INTRODUCTION
The requirements of nondestruetively inspeeting cast steels, weldments, eomposites, and other inherently anisotropie materials have neeessitated research aimed at better understanding ultrasonie wave propagation in these materials. Theoretieal modeling ean play an important role in the study of the unique effeets, such as beam skew and exeess beam divergenee, whieh anisotropie materials have on ultrasonie transdueer beams. The predietions of valid models ean be used to help interpret nondestruetive measurements and to help guide the ehoiee of nondestruetive inspeetion proeedures by identifying eonfigurations with the most promise of sueeess. Mueh re cent work has been devoted to this subjeet (for example Refs. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ).
The purpose of the present work is to develop simple approximate formulas to prediet the on-axis beam profile for ultrasonie transdueers inspeeting anisotropie materials. Many wave seattering theories assume plane wave ineidenee. These formulas ean then be used, for example, to determine an ineident wave amplitude for use with the seattering theories for predieting flaw response. This approach has been used sueeessfully in isotropie materials [6] .
MODEL
The model eonfiguration is shown in Fig. 1 . A eireular trasnsdueer of radius "an and possibly foeussed with foeal length F is assumed to be insonifying a planar surfaee of an anisotropie solid from a water bath with an ineident angle ei and standoff distanee Ud". The refraeted phase velocity, V p ' is in the z-direetion and has angle er.
The energy velocity, V g , may have a skew angle ~ due to the anisotropy.
Sinee the center of the beam energy will travel in the Vg direction, this will be defined as the beam axis, or zskew. The only restrietion will be that the plane of Fig. 1 must be a material symmetry plane.
The propagation of a time harmonie ultrasonic be am can be expressed in the form of an angular spectrum of plane waves, ASPW; i.e., a superposition of plane waves traveling in all directions, each with a particular amplitude
where<l> is the 2-D spatial Fourier transform of the sound generating source; in this case, a planar or focussed piston. A detailed discussion of the ASPW formulation for anisotropie materials is found in Ref. [4] . The key to this formulation is k z , the component of the wave vector in the z-direction (the direction of phase propagation).
Given k x and k y as the integration variables, k z is found via the slowness surface of the material, which is derived from the elastic constants.
The ASPW formulation lends itself well to t r eating transmission of the beam through a plane interface since refraction of plane waves at a plane interface is well understood. Each plane wave in the superposition is analyzed as it passes through the interface and the resulting spectrum of refracted waves is recombined to yield the field in the solid. Roberts has done this rigorously with a numerical integration of the resulting integrals for the case of a transversely isotropie solid [3] .
Transducer: radius a, focalleng th F The objective at present is to make some key approximations which will allow a more nearly closed form solution for the axial component of the transmitted beam. This follows the approach previously used for the isotropie case [7) .
The fundamental approximation is the paraxial assumption; i.e., the beam is assumed to be well collimated, with most of the energy in the angular spectrum concentrated in plane waves travelling in the vicinity of the axial direction.
Several consequences follow. Provided that the inspection configuration is well away from any critical angles, the transmission coefficient will vary slowly over the small angular spectrum and can be assumed a constant.
More significantly, the value of k z is, for an anisotropie material, generally not available in closed form. However, the paraxial approximation allows a local approximation to the slowness as a second order (parabolic) surface.
the parameters obtained form this parabolic fit are the phase velocity in the axial direction Vp , the skew angle ~, and the curvatures ~x and ~y of the slowness surface in the x-z and y-z planes (plane of Fig. 1 and the plane orthogonal to Vp ). This parabolic approximation is detailed in Refs. [4, 8, 9) . The curvature terms control the rate of divergence (diffraction spread) of the beam.
After the procedure outlined above has been carried out and the approximations employed, then the majority of the resulting integrals may be evaluated exactly for the axial case and the amplitude of the displacement field along the zskew-axis can be written as (7) The parameters S and ~s can be thought of as generalizations of the familiar nondimensional quantity used in transducer theory to define the nearfield length: S = zA/a 2 . The parameter y is a "refraction parameter" related to the change in beam width due to refraction at the interface.
The integral in equation (3) is well behaved and can be easily evaluated with a call to a computer math library integration routine. This integral may also be evaluated exactly by expanding the denominator of the integrand in a Fourier series and integrating term by term to yield aseries representation of the solution (8) The solution may be computed from equation (8) .
Convergence is generally achieved with less than 10 terms and more often less than 5 terms.
EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS
The on-axis formulas, both in integral form and series form, have been used to predict the axial profiles for ultrasonic inspection of a unidirectional graphite epoxy laminate and a columnar grained cast steel section. These predictions are compared with the predictions of the GaussHermite beam model. The Gauss-Hermite beam model is a model whieh prediets the full-field within the paraxial approximation and whieh has undergone extensive experimental validation for eases ineluding the two used here [4, 8, 9] . In order to illustrate the effeets of the anisotropy, the axial profiles whieh would be obtained in an isotropie material with the same nominal wavespeed are also shown on the figures. Figure 2 shows the axial profile for anormal ineidenee inspeetion of a unidireetional eomposite using a foeussed probe.
The series and integral eomputations are virtually identieal with eaeh other and with the Gauss-Hermite solution.
One signifieant result is the reduetion of the peak amplitude of the be am at the foeal point as eompared to the isotropie material . This is due to the faet that the anisotropy eauses the foeussing parallel and perpendieular to the fibers to oeeur at different depths, thus spreading out the foeal region. Figure 3 shows the axial profile for a 45 · L-wave inspeetion of eolumnar grained stainless steel using a planar transdueer.
Again the two axial eomputations agree with the Gauss-Hermite solution.
The anisotropy in this ease eauses the beam to diverge more slowly than would be the ease in an isotropie material.
This result is in agreement with earlier observations for this material [1,4] . These results ean be used to bett er understand the effeets that anisotropy has on ultrasonie inspeetions and to help interpret measurement data from anisotropie materials.
